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pS has arranged a special opportunity for photography at Lake Metro Parks, Penitentiary

Glen. on sunaay octouer 13th, at 10:00, naturalist Maggie white willbring out and pose their

birds of prey in some up-close and natural settings. Some of the birds available are: American

Kestrel, Screech Owl, Red-Shouldered Hawk, Red-Tail Hawks, Barred Owls, Bam Owl, Great

Homed Owls, and Turkey Vulture.

To get there, follow RT 306 south from I-90. Travel approximately I mile, down a big hill, then

use the 1eft turn lane to go east on Kirtland-Chardon Rd. You wilt find it on the right side after

about 2 miles, at 8688 Kirtland-Chardon Rd. Meet at the Wild Life Center, which is the smaller

structure behind the main building.

Bob Burns (72g-3314)will be on hand to get us started. Maggie will be available to vrork with

us until 12:30 if we wish, and there are many other photographic opporhrnities as you tour the park.

They will also be accepting donations for their "Adopt an Animal" proglam, if you desire to

demonstrate your gratitude and ttre CPS attitude. The donation can be cash, or perhaps some of the

excellent photographs you will be taking. .:PS

Sue TelecKY
ts Qefreshing

lue Telecky has graciously volunteered to

\coordinate the snacks/relreshments for our regular
UFriday-nigtrt meetings. Sue will be looking for
people to iignup on the refreshment poster board. When
yousign up for a particular night you are volunteedng
not only to bring in goodies for the group, but also to-
work on the setup and cleanup of the implements of
consumption. YOUR HELP (and goodies) ARE
NEEDED Call (421-6346), write, or in some way get
vour personal desires to Sue! PPs
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CPS Board
rlteeting

August 17th' 1996:
Meeting called to order at 8:05 p.m. by President

Doug Kemer. Members in attendance: Doug Kemer,
Ken Esry, Bert Klein, Maria Kaiser, Ed Willis, Fred
Reingold, Rick Britanik, Dale Keeler, Ruth Morrison,
Sue Telecky, Lori Fundak.

Minutes read by Sue Telecky, who was kind enough
to volunteer to take notes last month in the Secretary's
absence. Minutes approved.

Financial Report
While Peter Perry is undergoing prep for heart

surgery, Doug Kemer and Ken Esry will be looking for
volunteers to handle his duties. Maria Kaiser agreed to
pick up mail from the post office box and deliver it to
the club for pickup.

Schools
Ken Esry has agreed to accept the duties ofthe vacant

oosition of Darkroom School director but the Board
would like to find a co-director to handle some of the
responsibilities. The director handles pre-class setup,
mixing chemicals, readying equipment, etc.

New Members
Mavis Knudson, Harry Field, Krystyna Gasior' All

Monarch
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Safari
he Cleveland Museum of Natural History will
sponsor an extraordinary safari to view millions of
monarch butterflies on their over-wintering

grormds in the mountains west of Mexico City on
February 16th through 21st, 1997. They plan to visit
sites where virtua\Iy the entire population of monarchs
from Eastem North America congregate for the winter.

The safari also includes:
* An overview of monarch biology and the winter

monarch habitat led by Miriam Smead, Cleveland
Museum associate and member of the Board of
Trustees, and Dr. Gary Faixa, Betchart Expeditions
naturalist, wildlife biologist, and researcher for the
US Departrnent of Fish and Wildlife.

* An opportunity to visit the renowned National
Museum of Anthropology Ballet Folklorico, or
other historic and cultural points of interest.

Day 1: Fly from Cleweland ts Mexico City ard
transfer to the Gr an Hotel (2 nighrs) in the historic heart
of the city the Zocalo. Welcome cocktails and dimer.

Day 2: (Morning) Overview of monarch biology
and their winter habitat by expedition leaders.
(Aftemoon) Explore Mexico City including the
National Museum of Anthropology; Templo Mayor, or
the Cathedral of Mexico.

Day 3: Drive through farm country and mountains
into the state ofMichoacan and the town ofAngangueo.
Hotel Albergue Don Bruno (2 night|.

Days 4/5: Early moming anival at the monarch site'
Travel by logging truck into one ofthe remote ridgetop
sites for' our firsi spectacular view of the millions of
monarchs. Have your camera and binoculars ready !
Picnic lunch. Farcwell diwrcr Gran Hotel.

Day 6: Mexico City to Home.
Safari Fee: $ 1,440/person (plus air fare starting at

$400).
For more information contact Kristi Waterland or

Bob Segedi at Betchart Expeditions, Inc.' 17050
Montebello Rd., Cupertino, CA 95014-5435
(800/252-4910), or call the Cleveland Museum of
iiaturalHistory'(231'4600exr.251. b,:ql

were accepted as new members. 0Fsl
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Show
llfhen Tom Hinson signed on as curator of
UU contemporary art at the Cleveland Museum
I ! of Art in 1973, the museum's photography

holdings numbered only in the double digits.
Twenty-three years later, thanks to the leadership of
directors Evan H. Turner and Robert Bergman and
the generosity of the National Endowment for the
Arts and museum donors - the collection has srown
to 1.850 international ly-recogn ized imagesl One
hundred forty-six of these gems will be included in
the museum's fourth and final Cleveland
bicentennial exhibition, "Legacy of Light," opening
November 24th and running through January.

The oldest piece in the collection - dating from
1842 - has our city's name on it. It's a
Louis-Auguste Bisson daguerreotype of
"Cleveland," a horse of that name. Also on display
will be eight 1840s images by Fox Talbot, including
"Articies of Glass," a stunning photo made with a
paper negative and printed on salted paper.

This will be a rare opportunity to view these
photos which, due to their delicate nature are usually
kept hidden from the public view. And the exhibit is
FREE to shutterbugs. ct,s

Deter Wise
f,,eceir.es
Award

eter Wise received the Best of Show award for
his body of work (two large Cibachrome
prints), at the Baycrafters Annual Juried

Exhibit. The exhibit in Bay Village is open through
September 22nd. .)ps
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Lerrrr
Seminar

eorge Lepp, the noted nature photographer and
columnist for Outdoor Photography magazine
(and the guy with the gray parrot on his shoulder)

will be holding a seminar in Dayton on Saturday,
November 2nd. The program format is as follows:

Primary Concepts An on-screen comparison
of film types and lens selections
Close-up/I\4acro - Selecting the right lens and
lighting for flower and butterfly photography
Birds and Other Wild Life - Demonstration of
inexpensive tools and proper techniques
Landscape - Techniques to add impact.

Pre-registration cost is $65. For more information
cal l :805/528-7385. 
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Class AClass A
l2 B. Durham

R. Morrison
G. Juskenas
J. Wheeler
S. Swope
L. Zawicki

lst Unicorn Fantasy
Snow Swings
Triplex
Misty Moming
Church in the Valley

B. Durham
B. Durham
G. Juskenas
R. Morrison
R. Morrison
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Class B Class B
lst Balloon Ride
2nd Venice View
3rd Anniversary Rose
HM Venetian Romance

Perry's Monument
Have Another Lick

J. Holkenborg
E. Kukral
C. Ellwanger
E. Kukral
P. Mathiellis
P. Mathiellis
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J. Holkenborg
E. Kukral
C. Elwanger
P. Mathiellis
G. Babcock
K. Esry
F. Reingold
E. Wheeler


